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P 35A Power Unit for Wet Screed
Item Number: 0620956

Additional Advantages
 

Patented folding and adjustable handle affords operators the ability to customize handle position for use
and can fold to almost half machine height for easier storage and transport. 
Adjustable eccentric weights provide additional versatility. The exciter can be adjusted to seven different
positions allowing the unit's force to be appropriately matched to the application. 
Fully enclosed exciter for operator protection and low maintenance. 
Double set of exciter bearings require no greasing for long life. 
Lightweight unit features lifting handle for easy transport. 
A high production unit for quick and accurate strike-off of concrete slabs with or without the support of grade
stakes and forms for residential, light commercial, industrial and highway applications. 
Patented engine support plate supports drive train to increase engine life and aids in reducing HAV. 
Patent pending vibration dampening handle minimizes vibration to the operator while maintaining machine
and blade control; reducing average HAV to below 5m/s2. 

P 35A
Wet screed offers both reliable
performance and operator
comfort

>> Wacker Neuson's wet screed can fit the
demands of every jobsite with a variety of blade
lengths, plus each unit is designed to fit the
demands of every operator. Its unique twin
handle system is fully height and angle
adjustable offering maximum operator comfort.
In addition, two isolators and specialized lower
handle mount design, reduce handle vibration
to the operator. The squeeze-grip handle is also
foldable for easy transport and storage.  <<
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Description Metric Imperial
Length x width x height 932x932x904 mm 36.7x36.7x35.6 in

Shipping size (LxWxH) 668x483x622 mm 26.3x19x24.5 in

Weight 16.3 kg 36 lb

Shipping weight 18.6 kg 41 lb

Engine Type Honda GX35 air-cooled, 4 cycle, single cylinder, gas engine

Piston displacement 35.8 cm3 2.18 in3

Starter Recoil Recoil

Operating speed Variable 1/min Variable rpm

Max. Rated Power at Rated Speed* 1.0 kW at 7000 rpm 1.3 hp at 7000 rpm

Power Rating Specification SAE J1349 SAE J1349

Fuel tank capacity .6 l .7 US qt

Fuel consumption 0.6 l/h 0.6 US qt/h

Run time 1.1 h 1.1 h

Standard Package - P 35A

Includes operator's manual and parts book.

Please refer to our Price List and Ordering Guide for complete accessory information.
Specifications may change due to continuous product development. Users are advised to consult Wacker Neuson's Operator's Manual and
website for specific information regarding the engine power rating. Actual power output may vary due to conditions of specific use.
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